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TOWN OF WEST BRIDGEWATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Minutes for Meeting: 08-02-2022  

This meeting was held using the Zoom Remote Meeting Platform & In-person Attendance  

6:30 PM       Chairman Tim Hay (TH) called this hybrid in-person/remote meeting to order with Commissioners Lee 

Anderson (LA); Maurice McCarthy (MM); Steven Winters (SW); and Jason Winchell (JW) signed in.  Agent pro tem, John 

DeLano (JD) participated via Zoom.  TA hosted the Zoom Meeting.  Minutes were developed from the meeting notes taken by 

JD. This meeting agenda was duly posted as a remote meeting with instructions for public participation.  The meeting video 

was recorded and is available using the following link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2y6qotq9vM 

 
Approval of Meeting Minutes: 

Approval of Minutes for July 19, 2022 meeting  

 MM / JW motioned to approve the minutes as written, so voted 
New Public Hearings: 

Lincoln Street & West Center Street – General Stormwater Management Permit (GSMP); Road Improvement Project; 

DeBartolo Construction Services. Drainage, Street Realignment, and Traffic Improvements 

Stephanie MacDonald from McMahon Associates presented the plan showing how the plan met the requirements ordinarily 

required by the commission.  JD reported the commission’s drainage consultant is reviewing the plan.  JD noted there are 

discussions concerning the possibility of an east bound right hand turning lane for access to Lincoln Street.  The lane is not 

shown on the current plan.  However, JD felt the increase in impervious area was de minimis and asked Stephanie if she 

considered it to be too.  Stephanie indicated that she felt the stormwater basin was sized to handle the small amount of 

impervious that would be added for the right hand turning lane. JD recommended that the commission determine it to be a 

minor project change should the lane be added during the construction phase of the project.  JD noted that the drainage basin is 

on the land of the developer and will require a drainage easement to be conveyed to the town by the developer so that the DPW 

can maintain it once the road improvements have been completed and accepted by the town.  JD recommended a conituance to 

the 08-16-2022 meeting. 

 MM/ JW motioned to continue the public hearing to 08-16-2022, so voted. 
Continued Public Hearings:  
There were no Continued Public Hearings for this meeting. 

Administrative:  
450 East Center Street; SE 328-827; Request Certificate of Compliance (COC). 

JD recommended issuing a COC without a bond.   

 MM / JW motioned to issue a COC without a bond, so voted 

561 Walnut Street; SE 328-011; Certificate of Compliance (COC) Request 

JD recommended continuing the Request for COC until the new owner submits his after the fact Notice of Intent.  JD reminded 

the commission that the new owner has done work there without filing with the commission and the new owner is working 

with an engineer to develop a site plan.  

 MM / JW motioned to continue the request for COC pending the filing of an after the fact NOI, so voted 

586 Manley Street; SE 328-740; GSMP # 11-18-2019; Permit Violations; and 

586 Manley Street; SE 328-740; GSMP # 11-18-2019; Request Certificate of Compliance (RCOC) 

JD recommended continuing the discussion on the violations and the RCOC for the GSMP to the next meeting.  

 MM / JW motioned to continue the request for COC and the permit violation to the next meeting. 

Invoices; TH noted there were no invoices.  TH presented 3 warrants for the payment for the return of surety for 150 Ash 

Street-COC Surety Return; 10 Hartshorn Street – COC Surety Return; 69 Sunset Ave. Ext- COC Surety Return. 

 MM / JW motioned to sign the approved surety returns, so voted 

Other Items: 40 Clinton Road; Surveying Services of Conservation Lot- Discussion 

JD presented a map of the land owned by the Commission.  JD noted that he has an estimate of $3500 to survey the lot so some 

improvements can be made at the lot.  JD gave some background as to the old house that was torn down and an abutter wanting 

a tree to be cut down on the lot.  JD noted it could be a canoe access for the residents.  JD asked if the commission wanted to 
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spend that money or to wait.  TH indicated the reaction of the members was to hold off.  LA suggested to let it go back to 

nature.  MM wondered if it could be sold.  JD noted it was deeded for Conservation purposes.  JD noted if the Clinton Road 

could be a landing, perhaps it could be named after a recent retiree who had worked for the commission.  JD noted he wasn’t 

referring to him for the naming.  Additional discussion on the pros and cons of having the public use that site and how it 

impacts the residents of Clinton Road. 

JD noted there were signature pages needing a signature for 5 Manley Street OOC and 450 East Center Street COC.  Since they 

weren’t available at the meeting, TH will print one and circulate the sheet to the members over the next few days. 

LA noted the issue about the composting of food waste that the residents are talking about.  He found out some information 

and provided the information to the commission.  The site is up near the UPS.  OEMS was the name of the company doing it.  

LA noted the company has all their permits.   

Adjourn:  

Seeing no other business to discuss, TH asked for a motion to adjourn. 

 MM/JW motioned to adjourn at 7:23 pm, so voted.  

Respectfully submitted,  

 

 

John W. DeLano, Conservation Agent 


